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3 January 1948
Germans’ Party for Children

10

AS some return for the hospitality they have received in the district, German prisoners at
Scriven Camp are to entertain 100 local children between the ages of nine and 12 at a New
Year party at the camp next Monday afternoon. The guests will receive toys made by the
prisoners, who have also subscribed towards the cost of refreshments to be supplied by a
local caterer.

Knaresborough Post
10 January 1948
CHICKENS IN THE BAG
German P.O.W.s on Theft Charge

20
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THREE German prisoners from Scriven Camp were sent to prison at Wetherby on charges
arising from the theft of five fowls the weekend before Christmas from a hut on the farm of
Ronald E. Sturdy, Manor Farm, North Deighton. Heinz Rudnick (20) who admitted the theft
of the fowls, was sent to prison for three months. Similar joint charges against Ludwig
Fohman (26) and Karl Heinz Schranz (21) were dismissed, but the two men were sent to
prison for two months each on joint charges of receiving the fowls.
Complainant stated that on December 22nd he found ten of 28 fowls missing from a hut at
the rear of his farmhouse. A Wetherby young woman stated that Fohman had paid visits to
her home, and on December 21st , while at tea, he was called out twice. On the second
occasion he asked for a sack. She asked him why he wanted it, and he first refused to tell
her, but later said he had got some hens which some prisoners wanted to sell. The hens
were put in a sack and placed behind a wall. At 7.20pm on December 22nd Det. Officer
Nattrass hid behind a tree in a field near Heuthwaite Lodge at Wetherby, when he saw two
prisoners, who he later identified as Fohman and Schranz, jump over a wall and go to the
sack. When challenged, the two men ran away and escaped. They were later identified at
Scriven Camp, and, following further enquires, Rudnick was also interviewed and he
admitted taking the five hens. Fohman stated that Rudnick asked if he could sell some hens.
He told Rudnick he did not think he could, as he could not speak English. He was surprised

when Rudnick called to see him at Wetherby and more surprised when he had brought the
hens. He (Fohman) and Schranz decided to go to Wetherby and get the hens to give them
back to Rudnick, when they were surprised by the police officer. It was only then that they
realised there was something wrong. An officer from Scriven Camp gave the men good
conduct reports and said they were not employed at present and get no money.

Knaresborough Post
10 January 1948
GERMANS MADE TOYS FOR KNARESBORO’ CHILDREN
A NUMBER of Knaresborough children became the proud possessors of traditional German
toys on Monday afternoon, when prisoners from Scriven Camp, as a return for the hospitality
they have enjoyed in the district, gave a party in the High Street Methodist Hall for 100 local
children, chosen through the schools.
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The toys, miracles of ingenuity and improvisation, had been made from old pieces of wood
and bits of tin and wire, by men from the camp, who had also painted them in the gayest of
colours with materials bought out of their own pockets. Of particular interest were the
examples of the delightful toy known as the “Hihnerspiel” or “hen’s game,” in which a number
of carved wooden fowls on a holder like a table tennis bat, are made to peck rapidly in
rotation at a dish in the centre by means of the swinging of a weight underneath.
Other delightful productions featured jockeys on horses which galloped as the toy was pulled
along, little roundabouts, chubby Father Christmases who walked down slides, and an
alligator with snapping jaws pursing a hen. There were also the usual barrows, railway
engines, lorries, horses and carts, ducks, rocking parrots, etc.
P.O.W. Orchestra
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About 50 of the Germans acted as hosts at the party, and the role of Father Christmas was
filled by 23 year old Richard Pfluegner, of Berlin. Peter Niessen, of Hamburg, was in
attendance with his band of 12 musicians, who played for community singing and dancing.
Hosts and children joined in familiar carols and popular songs of the day. Refreshments
were served, the cost being defrayed by subscriptions of about 10d each received from the
men by the camp leader, Ernst Schuetze.
Lieut.Col L. D. Goddard, of Ripon, Commandant of No. 247 Satellite Camp, was present,
along with Capt. G. O. Plackett, commanding officer at Scriven, and his second in command
Lieut. T. H. Davis.
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Knaresborough Post
17 January 1948
FROM R.A.F. TO UNIVERSITY - Demobilised from the R.A.F. Education Corps last week,
Mr Britton Wilkinson, son of Mr and Mrs Gerald Wilkinson, Stockwell View, Knaresborough
on Monday began a four year course in agricultural chemistry at Leeds University. An old
boy of King James’s Grammar School, he was a farm pupil with Coun. W. H. Mann at
Goldsborough before his call-up.

Knaresborough Post
10

17 January 1948
GERMANS WANT TO STAY
MANY German prisoners of war at Scriven Camp, Knaresborough, are among the large
number in the Wets Riding who have volunteered under a new scheme allowing prisoners to
continue to work on the land in Britain as “alien civilians” after they are due for repatriation.
It has been stated that about 10,000 Germans are expected to be available for next
harvdest, when no ordinary P.O.W.s will be left on farms.
The volunteers have the same conditions of pay as British farm workers, and may live either
at the farm on which they work, or in a hostel. They must retain their German nationality.
They are given 43 clothing coupons, a ration book and an identity card.
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24 January 1948
MR J.T. ALLEN
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Mr John Thomas Allen of Old Scriven, Knaresborough, who died in hospital last Friday, aged
73, was a well known member of the Scriven Park estate staff, having been joiner to the
estate for 50 years. He took an active part in the affairs of the village, serving as clerk to the
parish meeting from 1913 up to his death. He was a member of the Knaresborough Burial
Board, and was formerly assistant overseer for Ferrensby and Scriven under the old
Knaresborough Rural Council. He was also a member of the former Education SubCommittee.
For 40 years, Mr Allen was a bell ringer at Knaresborough Parish Church, and he was also
Vicar’s warden at the Scriven Mission under the late Canon H. L. Ogle. During the war, he
was connected with Civil Defence work. Mr Allen was formerly hon. Secretary of Scriven
Park Cricket Club.

Knaresborough Post

24 January 1948
A W.L.A. Honour
ONE of the nine Women’s Land Army members from Yorkshire who went to London last
Friday to receive eight year armbands from Mr James Turner, President of the N.F.U. at
Caxton Hall, was Miss Winifred Jacob Smith, of Somerley, Knaresborough, who is organiser
for the North and East Ridings. Miss Jacob Smith is the only member of the Yorkshire
administrative staff who has been in the Land Army for eight years.

Knaresborough Post
10

31 January 1948

LAND ARMY TO REMAIN
With the gradual repatriation of German prisoners –already considerably fewer are to be
seen about Knaresborough than formerly – the need for keeping up the labour force on the
land becomes more pressing, and the announcement of the Minister of Agriculture this week
that the Women’s Land Army is to be kept in being for a few more years, is to be welcomed.
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Replying to a question in the House of Commons, Mr Williams said he had decided on this
course in view of the needs of the agricultural expansion programme, and added that they
must aim at the highest strength practicable. The Minister went on to say that conditions of
service would remain substantially as at present, although it was proposed to introduce
certain modifications to make it more attractive. The administration, said Mr Williams, would
be maintained, but he thought it appropriate to end the system of voluntary county
committees and local representatives, as voluntary workers could not be expected to give
service of that kind indefinitely.
Members of the Land Army have served their country as faithfully and well as any of their
comrades in the other women’s services, but their shabby treatment in the matter of war
gratuities and clothing coupons, which led to widespread protests, culminating in the
resignation of Lady Denman, the Honorary Director for England and Wales, cannot easily be
forgotten, and if recruiting is to receive a real stimulus, the modifications promised by the
Government will have to provide some substantial inducements.
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21 February 1948

Escape from Stalag Luft 3
Spitfire Pilot’s Story

10

A FIRST-HAND account of the mass escape of R.A.F. prisoners from the notorious Stalag
Luft 3, which was followed by the shooting by the Germans, of 50 men “while resisting
recapture,” was given by a former fighter pilot at the first meeting of the newly formed
discussion group at Knaresborough Liberal Club on Tuesday evening. The speaker was exFlight Lieut. W. J. H. Greenaway, of Forest Lane, Harrogate, formerly of Scriven Road,
Knaresborough, a Spitfire pilot who was shot down near the Channel Islands in 1941 and
spent four years in prison camps in Germany. Mr Greenaway is teaching at Western School,
Harrogate.
In his talk Mr Greenaway described how the men fought the boredom of life behind the wire
by running educational courses, building a theatre and putting on regular shows, and by
constantly planning escape attempts and digging tunnels. He spoke of the use of secret
radios and the part played by selected prisoners in espionage work, and told of the
privations endured by the men, especially through the lack of adequate food. “I myself
starved on three occasions, once for three weeks,” he said, adding that if it had not been for
the Red Cross parcels very few prisoners would have remained alive.
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Tunnel 320 Feet long
Mr Greenaway told how the men prepared for nine months for the big escape attempt,
making their own tools and digging in shifts a tunnel of record length (320 feet), 20 feet
down, complete with lavatories, air pump and electric light. Months were spent on the
preparation of forged passports and other documents. On the night of the escape plans were
hampered by an air raid, but a number of men got away in batches of 20 and dispersed in
the woods. There was a blinding snowstorm on at the time. Most of the escapees were recaptured and four, including Mr Greenaway, were sent back to the camp. Fifty others were
stated by the Germans to have been “shot,” while resisting recapture,” but it was significant
that none were wounded.
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Mr A. H. Kitching presided and thanks to the speaker were expressed by Mr A. Phillipson
(president) and County Coun. Ernest Alton. It is hoped to have talks and discussions
fortnightly and to arrange visits to places of interest during the summer. Mr W. Atkinson is
secretary of the group.

Knaresborough Post
28 February 1948
A SERVICED INNOVATION. Playing the movements of Mozart’s “Eine Kleine Nachtmusik”
a string quartet composed of German prisoners of war, stationed at Ripon, brought a well
devised innovation to the service at Dragon parade Methodist Church, Harrogate, on
Sunday. The music came during the service, before the sermon. The players were led by
Peter Niessen.

Knaresborough Post
10

24 April 1948

New Agent for Scriven Park Estate
A FORMER Army Staff Officer, Brigadier G. S. Brunskill, has been appointed agent for
the Scriven Park estate of Major T. W. Slingsby, in succession to the late Mr G. F.
Weatherill.
Brigadier Brunskill, who took up duty at Scriven this week, served in the Indian Army, with
the 47th Sikhs, in France in the 1914-18 war, and gained the M.C. Later, he transferred to the
King’s Shropshire Light Infantry. After the war, he was for a time at the War Office Staff
College, and then he returned to India.
Secret Supply Route
20

When the last war broke out, he was serving in Palestine. He took part in the campaigns in
Greece and Crete as Brigadier in charge of administration, and later he was responsible for
the organisation of the secret Congo-Cairo supply route across Africa for the forces in the
Middle East. Brigadier Brunskill ended his service in Northern Ireland. He was awarded the
C.B.E. for his war-time work.
Since the war, Brigadier Brunskill has been engaged in farming in Hertfordshire.

Knaresborough Post
15 May 1948

ROYAL OBSERVER CORPS IN BIG EXERCISE
Members of the Knaresborough post of the Royal Observer Corps, under Mr H. Griffith, head
observer, took part in the big air exercise on Sunday, when posts of the corps from Bedford
to Berwick plotted the course of bombers, and relayed to Fighter Command information
which enabled jet fighters to intercept the “raiders.” This was the first full-scale exercise held
by the corps, with the co-operation of the R.A.F., since the end of the war.
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22 May 1948

New Post for Knaresboro’ Man
Manager of Lancashire Textile Firm
AFTER 18 months as assistant manager with a Lancashire rayon manufacturing firm,
Messrs. A. S. Orr and Sons Ltd, of Bamber Bridge, near Preston, Mr Basil G. Wilkinson,
elder son of Mr and Mrs W. B. E Wilkinson, York Road, Knaresborough, has been appointed
manager of the firm.
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An old boy of King James’s Grammar School, Mr Wilkinson went to Downing College,
Cambridge, with a Schreiner open scholarship, and gained a Double First in the Natural
Sciences Tripos. He took his M.A. in 1941, and was engaged on post graduate research
work at the University before joining the scientific staff of the Admiralty. During the war, he
was in charge of lonely stations in the North of Scotland, Fair Isle, Iceland and the
Shetlands, and after six years service, he joined the staff of the Shirley Scientific Research
Institute, Manchester. He went to Messrs. Orr in October 1946.
He was captain and secretary of Downing College football team for two seasons, and also
played for Knaresborough Town.

Knaresborough Post
12 June 1948

D.L.I. CADETS CAMP
The 2st Cadet Battalion, Durham Light Infantry, who are again holding their annual training
camp at Knaresborough, are due to arrive by train at 5.36 pm next Saturday. The Battalion,
mustering 50 officers and 380 Cadets, will march from the station, headed by the band and
bugles, to the camp site off Boroughbridge Road beyond Greengate Lane.
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A parade to the Parish Church at 11am on Sunday will be followed by a wreath-laying
ceremony at the Castle Grounds War Memorial. The band is to give a concert in the Castle
Grounds on Wednesday evening, and on the Thursday morning the Battalion will be
inspected by Brigadier K. J. Exham, Commanding the 151st Brigade. Brigadier Exham will
take the salute at a march past afterwards. The annual sports will be held at the camp in the
afternoon. Dances have been arranged at the Town Hall for the Tuesday and Friday
evenings.
The Battalion will leave for home at 5.35pm on Saturday, June 26th.

Knaresborough Post
19 June 1948

VILLAGE FETE AT OLD SCRIVEN
20

Fancy Dress Parade and Sports
In glorious weather on Saturday, the villagers of Old Scriven enjoyed their third annual fete,
with a fancy dress parade, tea and sports. The village green, dominated by a tall evergreen
oak and surrounded b y a triangle of mellow old houses, was a perfect setting for the event.
Major T. W. Slingsby, of Scriven Park, was there to open the proceedings. General regret
was expressed at the inability of Mrs Slingsby to attend because of illness. A bouquet for
Mrs Slingsby from the children of Scriven, with their good wishes, was handed to Major
Slingsby by Margaret Addley.
“The First Brick”
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There were many ingenious and amusing entries in the fancy dress parade, which was
judged by Mrs Jackson, wife of Coun. E. Jackson, chairman of Knaresborough Urban
Council. Miss Baines and Mrs P. H. Downing, of Scotton. In the under-six class, first prize
went to two year old Ian Westmoreland, whose bricklayer’s costume, “The First Brick” was
expressive of the villagers’ hope of one day building a hall of their own.
The judges, who were thanked by Major Slingsby, made the following awards: adults: 1. Mr
and Mrs W. Sewell (Medical Services); 2. Mr H. Sewell (Test Match; 3. Mrs F. Herrington (Mr
Churchill); 4. Mrs H. Sewell (“Scriven News”). 12-16: 1. Gilbert Sewell (“101 Today”); 2.

Muriel Atkinson and Hazel Bradley (Romeo and Juliet); 3. Jean Sewell (Sports Girl); 6-12: K.
Gandy (“Export Only”); 2. E. Herrington (Sandwichman); 3. Margaret Addley (Golliwog).
Under 6: 1. Ian Westmoreland; 2. A. Clapham (Fisherman); 3. R. Waite (“Grow More Food”);
4. Julia Dodsworth (“Mary Had a Little Lamb).
Balancing Feat
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Tea for the children of Scriven village and tenants’ children was provided by Mrs Slingsby,
65 youngsters being entertained. Afterwards, there was tea for the grown ups, and the
remainder of the evening was spent in sports, the programme including a wide variety of
events for young and old. There were flat races for children, “married v. Single” tug-of-war
events, sack races, egg and spoon races, pillow fighting on a horizontal pole, and a very
entertaining affair in which competitors had to race while balancing a book on the head,
holding a ball between the knees and waving a handkerchief. During the evening, ice cream
was served and cakes and sandwiches were also handed round.
Members of the committee responsible for the arrangements were Mr D. E. White
(chairman), Mr A. Atkinson (hon secretary and treasurer), Brigadier G. S. Brunskill, Mr E.
Atkinson, Mr H. Sewell, Mr W. Waite, Mr F. Clapham, Mr W. Cade, Mrs E. Atkinson, sen,
Mrs E Atkinson, jun, Mrs H. Sewell and Miss D. Jacob Smith.

Knaresborough Post
19 June 1948

Knaresborough Post
26 June 1948

Cadets’ Colonel lays Wreath on Memorial
D.L.I. Camp at Knaresborough
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The first public ceremony at Knaresborough Castle Grounds War Memorial since the
completion of the improvement to the setting took place there on Sunday morning, when
Lieut. Col Sir Lawrie Edwards, commanding officer of the 1st Cadet Battalion, Durham Light
Infantry, in camp at Knaresborough this week, laid a wreath of poppies in the shape of the
Battalion’s crest.
Parade Service
The Battalion, comprising 30 officers and 380 Cadets, arrived by train on Saturday evening,
and marched to the camp site in Boroughbridge Road with band and bugles playing. On
Sunday morning, the Cadets attended a parade service at the Parish Church, conducted by
the Vicar of Knaresborough (Canon B. K. Kissack), with an address by the Rev. W. J. M.
Paterson (assistant curate).

After the service, the band led the parade to the Castle Grounds, where a fair sized crowd
had gathered to witness the wreath laying ceremony. Representatives of the British Legion
and the Women’s Section were present, colour parties with the standards of the two
branches being stationed within the Memorial enclosure. The bugles sounded a general
salute and “Retreat,” and after a solemn drum call, Col. Edwards laid the Durham’s wreath.
“Reveille” brought the short but impressive ceremony to a close, the Battalion then marching
back to camp.
Civic Welcome
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At the camp, an official welcome to the Battalion was extended by Coun. E. Jackson,
Chairman of the Urban Council, who was suported by Coun. J. Coles (Vice chairman) and
Couns. B. Aykroyd, W. H. Bell, Mrs D. F. Dobson, H. T Knutton and Mrs K. Lishman.
Inspection and March Past
On Thursday morning, the Battalion was inspected by Brigadier K. J. Exham, commanding
the 151st Brigade, who later took the salute at a march past on the Grammar School football
field, Aspin Lane. The annual sports took place at the camp in the afternoon. The band gave
a concert in the Castle grounds on Wednesday evening, and dances were held at the Town
Hall on Tuesday and Friday evenings.
The Battalion entrains for home at 5.35pm today (Saturday).
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17 July 1948
THE STORY OF OLD SCRIVEN
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Even in the harsh snowy days of January, when mile upon mile of the countryside presents a
desolate spectacle of frosted furrows and bare hedgerows, the tiny village of Old Scriven,
just outside Knaresborough, has a refreshing spring like countenance, with its Lucombe oak
tree, sill fully clothed in green leaves. For this uncommon tree (Quercus lucumbeana) and
alternatively called the Evergreen Turkish Oak, Devonshire Oak, or Exeter Oak, was planted
on Scriven village green just over one hundred years ago, and has now attained a fine
proportion. It is green throughout the year, shedding its old leaves in May to be replaced
within a few days by young fresh foliage. The planting in 1845, commemorated the twentyfirst birthday of Sir Charles Slingsby, the hunting parson who inherited the Slingsby estate, in
part of which is Scriven, and every villager laid a spadeful of soil at the root of the sapling.
The tree grew and flourished, and is today a tree of beauty, but the life of Sir Charles was
tragically cut short when at the age of 36 he was drowned at Newby Ford while out hunting.
Scriven can trace its association with the Slingsby family back to 1828, when William de
Slingsby took over the position of Forester of the Forest of Knaresborough. The family has
contained too many noble men to mention here, but one, Capt. William Slingsby, born in
1562, is said to have discovered the medicinal properties of Harrogate waters.

The cottages in Scriven, some of which are dated 1751, are built of local grey stone, and are
scattered up the slopes round the village green, with the evergreen oak casting its leafy
shade across them. Toward one end of the green, stands another similar tree – as yet small
and insignificant compared with the centenarian – which was planted by Sir Algernon Firth at
the Silver Jubilee of 1935.
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One old farmhouse, which was ossified by the Herrington family, for over one hundred years,
has stone mullion windows, and inside is criss-crossed with solid oak beams. A bedroom
floor is made of lime and sulphur to make it nearly soundproof, perhaps because this was
one of Scriven’s original three inns. Now there is no inn at all, neither is there a church, nor
school nor shop. Roundell Manor, though much reduced from its original size, and now
occupied by two villagers, has stones in its walls believed to have been brought from
Knaresborough Priory, for one bears a coat of arms upside down, and another, part of a
Latin inscription.
Scriven Hall stands on a rise at the end of the village, amidst woodland, garden and
parkland, and must have been the scene of many banquets, feasts and balls, and, too, of
several tragic tidings, for few Slingsbys have died at home. Now the hall is a melancholy
sight. Shuttered windows, peeling paintwork, and locked doors tell the tale of war, for ten
years ago it was commandeered by the War Office. A succession of troops have left their
mark on this ancient home, and now Nissen huts stand out amongst the rhododendron
bushes, docks and dandelions grow in profusion in the paved courtyard, and lawns have
become hayfields. A rock garden, which was transferred en bloc from the Royal Show on
Harrogate Stray in 1929 for the sum of £100, abounds in cocksfoot and couch grass to the
exclusion of precious rock plants.
Miss Smith, who has lived here nearly all her life, remembers the days when the estate could
employ all the working population of the village, but now the estate staff consists of a mason,
Mr. A. Atkinson, a joiner, a woodman, and a gardener, Mr Cade.
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The rest of Scriven’s inhabitants are in farming or market gardening, or travel into
Knaresborough and Harrogate to find employment. This applies mainly to young people who
find there are no prospects in a quiet village life. There is no industry apart from agriculture,
although in days gone by, many of Scriven’s houses used to be linen mills. Cobbled stones
beneath the village green are another legacy of the past, and are supposed to be the floor of
a poor-house. And still another relic is the pin-fold, used for collecting stray sheep off the
highway, now reduced to low stone walls.
Mr Clapham and Mr Cade and several others who love their village for its beauty and its
heritage, have realised this town-ward trend for work and leisure, and are endeavouring to
raise funds for a village hall where social activities could be held. A keen supporter of the
scheme is a comparative newcomer to the village, Mr White, a market gardener and
nurseryman from Kent. Another horticulturalist is Mr Wade, whose buildings and
storehouses were the kennels of the York and Ainsty Hunt before they moved to Acomb,
near York.
Scriven Feast, when cheesecakes and tarts were baked and eaten by the score, was held
on Whit Tuesday, and a day of merry-making it was, with sideshows, and dancing on the

green. This custom lapsed with the war, and only this year was it revived, taking the form of
a children’s tea and sports.
Thus the hundred or so inhabitants of Scriven enjoy the peace of their surroundings, though
each year brings new faces and a few like Mr. and Mrs Fountain, who have emigrated to
South Africa, leave. Yet the village remains unchanged, abounding in links with the past, and
an unforgettable loveliness of green grass and grey stones to carry on its tradition to the
future.

Knaresborough Post
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24 July 1948
D.P. Was Drunk on Cycle
A Ukrainian D.P. working as a motor driver at Dishforth, one Leonid Didenko, was fined 10s
and 10s. 6d costs at Knaresborough, on Wednesday, for being drunk in charge of a cycle.
Defendant does not understand English, and the proceedings were explained to him by an
interpreter from Scriven Camp.
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Some confusion arose at the beginning of the case, when the summons was read out. The
interpreter announced that Didenko denied having ridden a cycle without lights. Further
consultations elicited the information that defendant thought that was the offence he was
charged with. When it was put to him that he was charged with being drunk, he pleaded
guilty.
Evidence was given by P.C. Gott that at 12.35 a.m. on June 17th, he saw a cycle, with no
lights zigzagging about the road at Boroughbridge. As it approached him, Didenko fell off
into the roadway. He was unable to stand, and was taken to the police station and charged.
His reply was, “OK. That’s right.”
P.S. Adams said he understood Didenko had been to a wedding.
Didenko had nothing to say to the court.

Knaresborough Post
7 August 1948

KNARESBORO’ WOMAN ON BIGAMY CHARGE
At Horncastle last Thursday, Dorothy Power, Knaresborough, was committed for trial at
Lincoln November Assizes on a charge of marrying a German prisoner of war while her
lawful husband, John Power, of Knaresborough, was still alive.

Knaresborough Post
28 August 1948
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Salvage Contest

KNARESBOROUGH WAS 46th OUT OF 421
Knaresborough, although not among the winning urban districts in last spring’s national
waste paper contest, at least had the honour of coming 46th out of 421 competitors.
Quantities collected during the three competitive months showed a marked increase over
last year’s figures for the same period, as the following list shows: March to May inclusive,
1947 – 8 tons, 16 cwts; 1948 – 24 tons, 6 cwts. Percentage increases: over 1947 – March,
289 per cent; April, 110 per cent; May, 150 per cent.
Since this contest, the Council has been glad to note a rise in the amount of paper collected,
although demand still exceeds the amount saved.
20
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German Ex-Prisoners in Agriculture
The Government has decided that German ex-prisoners of war in the employment of
individual farmers shall be permitted to remain in this country for agricultural employment
after the end of 1948 provided that their present employers are willing to offer them
continued engagement. Permission will be given on condition that they take only agricultural
employment approved by the Ministry of Labour, who will ensure that the employment is
without detriment to British, Polish or European Volunteer Workers.
30

The scheme under which Germans are engaged by Agricultural Executive Committees will
be terminated at the end of 1948 and those Germans who are in such employment will be
repatriated towards the end of the year. In exceptional cases, Germans now in Committee or
D.O.A.S. employment may be permitted to take work with individual farmers subject to the
conditions which apply to Germans already in farm employment. German ex-prisoners who

were married to a wife of British stock before 31 August 1948, may apply to the home Office
for permission to remain in this country on the expiry of their contracts instead of being sent
to Germany.
All Germans accepted for further service in agriculture will be given an opportunity to visit
their home country by the end of this year.

Knaresborough Post
2 October 1948
German ‘groom
10

The marriage has taken place at Knaresborough Parish Church, of Miss Jean Calvert, Haya-Park, Knaresborough, and Mr Adolph Zelch.
Given away by her father, the bride wore a dress of ivory satin beaute, with a net veil held in
place by orange blossom, and carried a bouquet of red roses. She had four bridesmaids, the
Misses Kathleen and Audrey Chapman, Miss Anthea Calvert and Miss Lilian Chandler. The
two older attendants were in peach satin, and the younger ones in blue satin, with head
dresses to tone. Their bouquets were of mixed sweet peas. A silver horse shoe was
presented to the bride by baby Judith Kendal.
Mr Michael Zeck was best man, and Mr Tom Calvert, brother of the bride, groomsman.
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Canon B. K. Kissack (Vicar of Knaresborough) officiated, and the service included the
hymns, “The voice that breathed o’er Eden” and “Praise, my soul the King of Heaven.”
A reception was held at the Tudor Cafe. The honeymoon was spent in Darlington, the bride
wearing a blue coat over a rose pink dress for travelling.

Knaresborough Post
30 October 1948

Knaresborough cripple ran round stage
Ex-soldier hypnotised at Southport theatre
MR ROBERT MUIR, of 12 Park Avenue, Knaresborough, who since June this year has
been unable to walk without the aid of two surgical sticks, is convinced that he will
nto need their help again. After being hypnotised by Ralph Slater at the Garrick
Theatre, Southport, on Tuesday night, he is reported to have walked and run about
the stage unaided, and to have gone around “under his own steam” ever since.
10

A 52 year old ex-soldier of the 1914-18 war, Mr Muir, who works as a joiner in Harrogate,
has lived in Knaresborough for the last ten years. He has been suffering from osteoarthritis
and underwent an operation at the Royal Bath Hospital, Harrogate in April. Although this was
successful, he found that he was still unable to use his legs.
Mr Muir was one of the 29 men staying at Byng House, the British Legion convalescent
home on Southport Promenade, who were taken to the Theatre by Mrs M. A. Cos, the
manageress of the home. He was persuaded by his friends to go up onto the stage, but
afterwards had no recollection of what had happened there. He is due to leave Southport for
Knaresborough on Monday.

20
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6 November 1948

Walked without sticks since hypnosis
“cure”
LAST week, Mr Robert Muir, 52 year old joiner, of Park Avenue, Knaresborough, was
persuaded by friends to go up on the stage at a hypnotist show at Southport “for a laugh.” At
that time he was staying at Byng House, a British Legion convalescent home, following an
operation at Harrogate Royal Bath Hospital, and walked with the aid of surgical sticks.
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Under the influence of hypnosis, he was persuaded to walk and run about the stage. On
awakening, he found he was still able to walk without his sticks and has done so since.
Since his return home on Monday, he has walked about Harrogate and Knaresborough, and
has been helping to sell poppies’.
After the operation for osteoarthritis last April, Mr Muir was in Harrogate Royal Bath Hospital
until July. When he left, he could not walk without the aid of sticks.
Tribute to Surgeon
Interviewed at his home this week, Mr Muir immediately paid tribute to the surgeon who
carried out the operation at Harrogate. He said the operation was successful, and he had
been told there was no reason why he should not walk without his sticks.
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“I think I would have walked without them eventually, but this has given me the necessary
confidence so much more quickly,” said Mr Muir. He had been warned by the hypnotist, Mr
Ralph Slater, not to do too much at once. “He told me my legs would get stronger every day,
and they have,” he said. Mr Muir had no recollection of walking or running on the stage. “I
could scarcely believe it when Mr Slater told me what I had done,” he said. He was later told
by his friends that Mr Slater, after hypnotising him, pressed him to walk and suggested that
his legs were getting stronger with every step he took. Later, encouraged by Mr Slater, he
walked off the stage without his sticks.
After his experience, Mr Muir was visited and congratulated by Southport’s Mayor, Coun. E.
W. Raynor, and also by his wife, who made a special journey to Knaresborough. After the
reports about Mr Muir, Mr Slater received hundreds of enquiries and carried out a number of
similar “cures” on the stage.
Mr Slater emphasised both to Mr Muir and the audience that he was not a “miracle man.” He
could not do his work without the help of surgeons and doctors. He said he had dealt with
thousands of similar cases while working in America during the war. He would be very happy
to appear before a British medical board and co-operate with them in this type of cure, in
order to benefit thousands of disabled ex-Servicemen.
Mr Muir, who served in the first world war, has lived in Knaresborough for eleven years.
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DISPLACED PERSONS IN ROAD ACCIDENTS
Police may give talks on safety at camps
AT Friday’s meeting of Knaresborough Road Safety Committee, attention was drawn
to the fact that recently three displaced persons had been involved in accidents in the
district, and it was suggested by Inspector Scanlon that a probable cause was their
unfamiliarity with the traffic regulations of this country.
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Coun. B. Aykroyd asked if anything was being done to teach the people in the local camps
the rules of the road.
Inspector Scanlon said the language question was a difficulty, but P.S. Shuttleworth
promised to see if it would not be possible to give talks on road safety at the camps.

Knaresborough Post
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Lithuanian bridegroom
Two young people who met each other at a dance at the Sun Pavilion were married on
Saturday at St Robert’s Church, Harrogate.
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The bridegroom, Kazys Kaslauciunas, of Panevezys, Lithuania, is a member of the
agricultural staff of the European Voluntary Workers’ hostel at Scriven Hall, Knaresborough.
The bride, Miss Elizabeth Kendall, is the second daughter of Mr and Mrs Luke Kendall, of
Kepwick, near Thirsk. Miss Kendall was given away be her father. Wearing a navy pinstriped suit with pink accessories, she carried a shower bouquet of pink carnations. The
bridesmaids were Miss Mary Kendall (sister of the bride), who was attired in a costume of
maroon and pink with maroon accessories and Miss Sheila Warwick who had a costume of
mustard and brown.
Both bridesmaids carried bouquets of chrysanthemums. Father Kusmiskas, a Lithuanian
priest from Bradford, conducted the service. The best man was Guiazas Livinskas and the
groomsman Antonas Vasilianskas, both friends of the bridegroom. The recep;tion was held
at the Somerset Hotel.

